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MEN'S BASKETBALL UPDATE

VIRTUALJOB FAIR

The Panthers are continuing with

Career Services hosted a virtual job fair .Tuesday to

altered practices in the final two

help students connect with potential employers.

months before the season begins.
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID'•

Tips for
filling out

Life-drawing lesson
,.---....__..

FAFSA
By Elizabeth Taylor

Associate News Editor I @DEN_news

"

.

The 2021-22 Free Application for Federal
Student A.id became available on Oct. 1, begin
ning college students' yearly process to fill it out.
Completing and submitting the FAFSA can
help students get access to monetary aid from
the federal government, states and schools.
When the applications are processed, stu
dents get back an aid offer which details the
amounts and types of aid that their colJeges are
making available.
According to the FAFSA website, it is impor
tant to get the application in early because states
and colJeges have limited amounts of aid to give
out and many parts are first-come, first-served.
The application process can be daunting. but
there are several online resources to help simpli
fy it, like the College Covered FAFSA Assistant,
the Citizen Free Assistant for FAFSA or Federal
Student A.id's "Aidan." All of these websites of
fer directions and tips on how to best complete
the application.
Before even beginning the application, it can
be helpful to gather a lot of the information that
it will ask for.
This includes a Federal Student A.id ID which

ZACH HIGH I THI DAILY EASTEIN NEWS

KelKel Carey, a freshman graphic design major, gets advice from professor Michael Schuetz outside ofTarble Arts CenterTuesday
morning.The class, Drawing 1, occasionally meets outside to draw from life.

FAFSA, page 5

_Charleston City Council
meets Tuesday night
By Corryn Brock

NewsEdltorl@corryn_brock

SCREENSHOT BY ADAM TUMINO

Eastern Provost Jay Gatrell gives a report during the Faculty Senate meeting held via Zoom
Tuesday afternoon.

Faculty S�nate talks
COVID testing, Title IX
By Adam Tumino

Edit or- in- Chief I @ad am_tumino

'I

Faculty Senate m e t v i a Zoom Tuesday
afternoon a n d spoke on possible changes
to COVID-19 testing on campus and ex
plained some of the changes to Title IX that
were made over the summer.
A f t e r c o m m i t t e e reports, P r o v o s t J a y
Gatrell gave. hi6 .address to t h e senate. H e

said that Eastern h a s been in contact with
SHIELD Illinois, the testing system admin
istered at the University of Illinois Urbana
Champaign, to obtain the rapid-response
saliva tests they have been using.
Gatrell said he anticipates the saliva tests
being available on campus soon and that
Eastern will begin surveillance testing at a
FACULTY, page 3

The Charleston City Council voted to ap
prove financial support conditions and certifi
cation for the Local Coronavirus Urgent Reme
diation Emergency Program during itS meeting
Tuesday.
The city is eligible to receive an amount not
to exceed $900,884 from Illinois Department of
Commerce Economic Opportunity, according
to the resolution.
:rhe Local CURE Program is funded from fi
nancial assistance the State of Illinois received
through the U.S. Department of the Treasury's
Coronavirus Relief Fund.
The council also approved a bid for the Sis
ter City Phase Two Storm Water Management.
The lowest bidder for the project was Swear
ingen Excavating from Toledo, Illinois.
Swearingen Excavating offered a price of
$38,569.50 while the other bidder, Chris Over
ton Excavating of Mattoon, offered a bid in the
amount of $71,070.00.
The project will include: earth excavation,
earth enhancement, topsoil replacement, stone
riprap, filter fabric, temporary ditch check and
inlet and pip protection.
The council also approved an amended and
restated intergovernmental agreement and
membership in the Government Telecommuni
cations Consortium with the City of Charles
ton, City of Mattoon, Eastern Illinois Univer
sity, Lake L;tnd ColJege �d the Coles County.

The purpose of the agreement is to "establish
a long-term, shared telecommunications service
and support consortium to operate more effi
ciently, reduce risk, and provide for a collabor
ative environment for innovation and continu
ous improvement," according to the resolution.
The council approved amendments to Title 1
through 9 of the Personnel Handbook as well
as adopting a revised sexual harassment policy;
both were meant to keep the policies up to date
and compliant with state rules and regulations.
The city authorized four street closures:
Monroe Avenue from 5th Street to 8th Street;
6th Street from Monroe Avenue to Harrison Av
enue; Jackson Avenue from 5th Street to 8th
Street; Van Buren from 6th to 7th Street; and
7th Street from Harrison Avenue to Madison
Avenue between 2:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m on
Oct. 31 for the Scare on the Square Drive-Th
ru Event
Temporarily close portions of Reynolds Drive
and Mc Comb Street as participantS gather and
begin the 40-Mile loop at Carl Sandburg School
in order to facilitate the race on Nov. 7 for the
40-Mile Relay Race
Close West Coolidge between Lincoln High
way Road and University Drive on Nov. 7 from
6 a.m. to 1 p.m. for the Lincoln Fire Protection
District Drive-Thru Pancake and Sausage Day
Monroe Avenue from 5th Street to 8th Street;
6th Street from Monroe Avenue to Harrison Av
enue; Jackson Avenue from 5th Street to 8th
.. ..
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WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Donald Trump on Tuesday called an
abrupt end to negotiations with Demo
crats over additional COVID-19 relief,
delaying action until after the election
despite ominous warnings from his own
Federal Reserve chairman about the dete
riorating conditions in the economy.
Trump tweeted that House Speak
er Nancy Pelosi was "not negotiating
in good faith" �d said he's asked Sen
ate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell
to direct all his focus before the election
into c.onfuming his U.S. Supreme C.oun
nominee, Amy C.oney Barrett.
"I have instructed my representatives
to stop negotiating until after die election
when, immediately after 1 win, we will
pass a major Stimulus Bill that focuses on
hardworking Americans and Small Busi
OC$," Trump tweeted.
The unapccted tum could be a blow
to Trump's reelection prospects and
c.omes as his administration and cam
paign are in turmoil. Trump is quaran-

tining in the 'White House with a case
of COVID, and the latest batch of opin
ion polls shows him significantly behind
former Vic.e President Joe Biden with the
election four weeks away.
The collapse means that Trump and
down-ballot Republicans will f.tc.e reeloc
tion without delivering aid to voters such as a pre-election batch of $1,200.
direct payments, or "Trump checks," to
most individuals - even as the nation
al jobless rate is about 8% with millions
fucing the threat of eviction. One endan
gered Republican, Maine Sen. Susan Col
ins,
l
said "waiting until after the election
to reach an agreement on the next C.ov
id-19 reliefpackage is a huge m.istlke."
Former Vice President Joe Biden
slammedTrumps' move.
"Malec no mistake: if you are out of
work, if your business is closed, if your
child's school is shut dawn, ifyou are see
ing layoffs i!1 your community, Donald
Trump decided today that none of that
-none of it - matters to him," Bidcn

said in a statement released by his campaign.
Trump's move came immediately af
ter he spoke with the top GOP leaders in
C.ongress, who had been warily watching
talks between Treasury Secretary Steven
Mnuchin and Pelosi. Many Senate Re
publicans had signaled they would not be
willing to go along with any stimulu5 leg
marion that topped $1 trillion, and GOP
aides had been privately dis�ive of the
prospects for a deal.
Just on Sarurday. tweeting from Wal
ter Recxl National Milicuy MedicalCen
ter, Trump said, "OUR GREAT USA
WANTS & NEEDS STIMULUS.
WORK TOGETHER AND GET IT
DONE." But any Pelosi-sponsored agree
ment of close to $2 trillion raised the po
tential of a GOP revolt if it came to a
vote.
Last week, the White House said it
was backing a $400 per week pandemic
jobless benefit and dangled the possibili
ty of a COVID-19 reliefbill of $1.6 tril-

lion. But that offer was rejected by Pelo
si, who continued to take a hard line in
the talks, including insisting on repeal of
a $254 billion GOP business tax break
passed in the March package as a way to
financ.e additional relief:
Pelosi had spoken with Mnuchin ear
lier Tuesday. After Tuunp's tweets spiking
the negotiations, Pelosi said Trump was
"unwilling to aush the virus" and "refus
es to give real help to poor children, the
unemployed, and America's hard work
ing families."
Trump broke off talks after Federal
Reserve Chairman Jerome Powell warned
earlier Tuesday that the economic recov
ery remains fragile seven months into
coronavirus pandemic without further
economic stimulus.
Stocks dropped suddenly on Wall
Street after Trump ordered a stop to ne
gotiations. The Dow Jones Industrial
Average swung n
i stantly from a gain of
about 200 points to a loss of about 300
points.

Brian Poulter

Publisher
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Trump halts COVID-19 relief
negotiations until after election

n
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Madigan investigation
Ending cash bail,
more rehab part of delayed until after
Pritzker prison plan election; GOP objects
SPRINGFIEID, ill. (AP)-Gov. J.B.
Pritzker on Tuesday announc.ed proposals
to end cash bail, change theft and clrug
aime sentencing to give aiminals oppor
tunities to escape addiction and cmuing
more rehabilitation options to red.uc.e long
sentences.
The ideas are among sevc:n "guiding
principles" die Democrat unveiled for ne
gotiations with die General �bly over
criminal justice reform, an initiative an
nounced in January and spearheaded by
Lt. Gov.Juliana Stratton and pushed for
ward for decades by the Legislative Black

Cauais.

Among the ideas:
- Eliminating the use of cash bail that
often disrupts low-income families and
limit detention to public-safety risks.
-Lmit i ncarceration for non-violent
drug-related offenses and offer offenders
needed public health services and tcduce

recidivism by increafilng acx:css to housing
and health cue.
-Replace lengthy prison sentences by
increase sentence credit and supervise re
lease and limit penalty enhancements that
rrap low-income families and minorities
in "generational cycles ofinc:ara:ration."
- Increase accountability for police
agencies by such action as creating state
wide Standards and reducing red tape for
civilians to lodge complaints; strengthen
statewide stindards_for polic.e use offorce
and ease interaqions.with police by de
criminalizing some non-violent offense,
improving aowd control and more.
Many of the policies mat Democrats
believe need to be changed are racist be
cause Black and brown people are the
ones moot affected.
The General �bly is scheduled to
rerum for its six-day fall �ion on Nov.
17.

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - The
Democratic chairman of an Illinois
House committee investigating al
leged misconduct by Speaker Micqacl
Madigan has postponed further hear
ings until after the election.
Rep. Emanuel "Chris" Welch o f
Hillside accused Republicans o n the
committee of "wearing two hats" one as impartial investigators into
Madigan's culpability in a decade
long bribery scheme and another as
candidates for the House in rough re
election races to be decided Nov. 3.
The Ho�e Republican leader ac
cused Welch of stonewalling.
Utility giant ComEd admitted in
a deferreq prosecution agreement
signed With the U.S. attorney for the
northern district of Illinois in July
that its top administrators offered no
work lobbyist jobs and sub-contracts
to allies of Madigan in exchange for

favorable legislation. Madigan is iden
tified in the document only as House
speaker. He has not been charged
with a crime and denies wrongdoing.
House rules allowed Republicans
to form the special investigating com
mittee Welch chairs, but most wit
nesses they asked to testify have re
fused. Welch has not responded to
requests from GOP members Tom
Demmer o f Dixon, Deanne Maz
zochi of Elmhurst, and Grant Weh
rli of Naperville to issue subpoenas.
Each faces Democratic opposition in
the election. Mazzochi and Wehrli are
scrambling against tough competi
tion in once-solidly Republican Du
Page County.
House GOP Leader Jim Durkin of
Western Springs called Welch's deci
sion "a disgrace and a slap in the fuce
to the governor, the General Assem
bly and the citizens of Illinois."

day through f'riday, in Charleston, Ill. during fall and

spring semMteis and onlfne during the siimmer term

except during unlVersity vacations or eJCamlnations.
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Aclwrtising
To place an advertisement or classified ad In Tlte
Daily Eastern�. call the ads Office al 581-2812
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ComnMnts flips
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Dems call for Congress to rein in Big Tech
WASHINGTON (AP) - Dem
ocratic lawmakers arc calling for
Congress to rein in Big Tech, possi
bly forcing Facebook, Google, Am
azon and Apple to sever their dom
inant platforms from their other
lines of business and imposing new
uniformity on the terms they offer
users.
The proposals in a reporr issued
Tuesday follow a 15-month investi
gation by a House Judiciary Com
mittee panel into the companies'
market dominance.
Those kinds of forced breakups
through a legislative overhaul would
be a radical step for Congress to talce
toward a powerful industry. T h e
tech giants for decades have enjoyed
light-touch regulation and star sta
tus in Washington, but have come
under intensifying scrutiny and de
rision over issues of competition,
consumer privacy and hate speech.
The 450-page report offers Con-

gress a possible roadmap for action,
potentially with a new balance of
polir.ical power in Congress and a
new president next year. Democratic
presidential contender Joe Biden has
said that company breakups should
be considered. If such steps were
mandated, they could bring the big
gest changes to the tech industry
since the federal government's land
mark case against Microsoft almost
20 years ago.
The investigation found, for ex
ample, that Google has monopo
l y power in the marker for search,
while Facebook has monopoly pow
er in the social networking market.
The report said Amazon and Apple
have "significant and durable mar
ket power" in the U.S. online retail
market, and in mobile operating sys
tems and mobile app stores, respec
tivdy.
The report said the four compa
•
nies have abused th�� ma,r�t
power
•
.
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by charging excessive fees, imposing
tough contract terms and extracting
valuable data from individuals and
businesses that rely on them.
"Each platform now serves as a
gatekeeper over a key channel of dis
tribution," the report says. "By con
trolling access to markets, these gi
anrs can pick winners and losers
throughout our economy."
S p o k e s p e o p l e f o r Faccbook;
Google and Apple had no immedi
ate comment on the report.
In a blog post Tuesday, Amazon
warned that "fringe notions on anti
trust would destroy small businesses
and hurt consumers," without men
tioning by name the report or the
House antitrust subcommittee. It
decried "misguided interventions in
the free market."
I n addition to proposing separa
tions of some dominant tech plat
forms from the companies' other
lnr$iriesSC$, the report aAO calls for

the platforms to be required to of
fer equal terms for equal products
and services for all users. It proposes
laws be changed to impose a higher
bar for approving future tech indus
try mergers and acquisitions.
And it asks Congress to boost the
enforcement powers of antitrust reg
ulators, such as the Federal Trade
Commission, and to increase the
budgets of the FTC and the Justice
Depa.rtment's antitrust division.
Although the Judiciary antitrust
subcommittee's investigation was bi
partisan, Republican lawmakers on
the panel didn't sign on to most of
the recommendations.
Republicans issued their own re
port Tuesday titled "A T hird Way
to Take on Big Tech." Authored
by Rep. Ken Buck o f Colorado, it
called for "targeted" enforcement of
existing antitrust laws rather than
"onerous and burdensome regula
tion that ki� '\Ad.ll$VY �ytJipp,'.
t
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rate of about 500 tests per week.

the same for employees and students.

The FDA defines surveillance test
ing as the testing of a "random sam

and our student process were different

pllng of a certain percentage of a spe

"Previously, our employee process
in terms of how they operated," Webb

cific population to monitor for in

said. "In an effort t o closely mir

creasing or decreasing prevalence and

ror the processes as well as speak to

determining the population effect

some concerns that had been brought
up about the Ti tle IX hearing pro

from community interventions such
as social distancing.

cess and about the panel that we used

Gatrell said that the samplin gs for
the testing will consi�t of clusters of

in the past, we're moving to a model

cases, testing for student-athletes and

sentatives from

some voluntary rests as well. The sur

dential areas as well as representatives

"

veillance testing will not be mandato
ty for all students.

He also said that he believes the
student-athlete population can pro
vide a

i

relable

sample.

"The good news is that popula

where we have a panel that has repre

each of the vice-presi

from other governing councils such as
Faculty Senate that will form a Title

IX pool."

She said that this pool will take

training onlinc and will three people

tion is rather diverse," he said. "So

will be drawn from the pool to serve
on the panel f�r each Title IX hear

they

ing.

a representative sample. The

arc

"Moving forward, that particular

most important piece is we'll have
some resources to identify and work

panel will make the decision in the

with clusters when and where they

case,

emerge."

cases

Vice President for Student Affairs
Anne Flaherty and Director of Stu

and then the appeals for student

will go to our Vice President for

Student Affairs and for employee

cas

es they will go to the appropriate vice

dent Accountability and Support

president and the president as well,"

Heather Webb later joined the meet

Webb said.

ing as guest speakers.

After Flaherty and Webb finished,

Webb spoke about the changes

the senate further discussed a consti

Eastern made to in comply with new

tutional issue that came up earlier in

guidelines set by U.S. Secretary of

the semester.

Education Betsy DcVos.
"With the new regulations coming

out, we really took advantage of the

Article 5 Section 2 of the Faculty

Senate Consti tution says that faculty
members cannot serve on the senate

opportunity to not just at our poli
cy and adjust it to fir the new regula

until their fourth semester at Eastern.

tions, but also to make some changes

ing official was reached. The senate

that

we

hope will serve our students

really well as well as maybe resonate

This item

was

discussed but noth

decided to table the issue until a fu
ture meeting.

with entire campus community."
She said that one of the changes
was

to make the Title IX process was

SCREENSHOT BY ADAM TUMINO

Adam Tumino can be reached at 5812812 or ajtuminO@eiu.edu.

Little Caesars·

LOWEST
PRICED PIZZA

B�l

Eastern Vice President for Student Affairs Anne Flaherty speaks during the Faculty Senate meeting held via Zoom
Tuesday afternoon.

TODAY.'S
CAMPUS CLUE
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•Lowest price claim is based on the price of a delivered pizza order with deliveryfees for the
top four national piua chains, on a national basis. Comparison is based on one or more large
Little Caesars pizza(s), with up to five toppings, and the other three pizza chains' comparable
large pizza(s) sold at MfY day menu prices. Delivery available from participating locations,
with online orders only. Delivery fees apply. Plus tax. For guarantee terms, visit
www.information.littlecaesars.com/en-usAowestpriceguarantee. ©2020 LCE, Inc.CROOl4488
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White House
does not
care about
outbreak
Even more evidence that President Trump
and his administration seemingly do not care
about COVID-19 or take it seriously present
ed itselfTuesday.
The White House will apparently not be
contact tracing the attendees of a celebration
of Amy Coney Barrett's nomination to the Su
preme Court that took place in the Rose Gar
den Sept. 26.
The event was short on masks, shon on so
cial distancing and apparently very high on
COVID-19. Multiple attendees have test
ed positive for the virus since the event took
place, some of which were seen hugging and
speaking in close proximity with each other.
We at The Daily Eastern News believe that
not doing contact tracing for this event is neg
ligent and dangerous. It may allow the virus to
spread even more, endangering people who did
not even attend the event.
Contact tracing is a vital part of the fight
against COVID, but it comes as no surprise
that the White House is not uking it seriously.
In recent days, Trump has tested positive fo r
the virus, made the Secret Service drive him
past a crowd of supporters, been premanircly
released from the hospital and then told Amer
icans not to worry about the virus that has
killed over 200,000 fellow Americans.
Not only do we all need to worry about
.COVID-19, but we need to worry about the
'White House's complete lack of interest in the
virus' devastating toll.

Quote of the Day:

our choices reflect your
hopes, not your fears."
Nelson Mandela

Latten to the Editor
'Those ll•etld can Inquire• opinions.

DENegmel.com for el opinion questions,
submJsslons and lettllrs tD the edllDr.
Plelll allow a week bus tD publish let
ters tD the editor.
Thi Editor resews the rlgtitto not publish
letters. Letters that ... 250Woids or less
wtll be prlorltlzlld. but longer QMS wlll be
considered by the edltorial bolfd.
Please Include your name and phone num-
ber to verify letters.
For more Information please call
217-581-2812.

We're Hiring!

•

We have openings for those who enjoy:
Photography
Editing
Design
Opinions
Call 581-2812 for more Information.

�
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Take advantage of Career Services
or

Ifyou haven't visited the Career Scrviccs wdWte
scbed1dcd an appoinancnt with someone from the

Well, I've got those down, but it also listed "video

editing" as a ncces.my skill. While I do know how to

departmmt, do it now.

Career Scrvic.cs facilitttcs workshops, events, job
fulls, infunnarion for students who want to improve
their rr:surrd� lcttas and interviews with career
adWcrs, to name a few resoura:s.
Just Tuesday morning. I had a virtual session with
Bobbi Kingery, dim:tor and master carc:cr OOWlSdor,
and all my cxpc:aations were exceeded.
I wanted to set up a vUrual meeting because I grad
uate in Dcccmbcr and I need to Stlrt my job search
Moreover, I have always had confidence issues
with my work experience and skills, but they have
gotten much worse since last semester. My insecuri
ties started midway through last semester, but they
festered and corroded my confidence when I was iso
lated during the pandemic.
I didn't think I'd get into this sore subject during
myvimial meeting. but I did. I fed a huge weight lift
ed from my shoulders now.
Kingery was so helpful and understanding. She
hdped tne work through my iruccuriti es and advised
me on how to begin my job search.
During our vUrual meeting. there were a few inter
esting� I learned that all students should keep in
mind when they look for cuccrs:

Uselndeed
Indeed.com is a good site to mass search for job

shoot and edit video, I'm no master.
Kingery said to go ahead and apply anyway, if
I wanted. During interviews, applicants discuss
strengths and weaknesses. It's impossible to find
pcrfta candidates for anything; many skills can be
lcamcd quickly on the job too.

Adapt your cover letter
Logan Raschke
� because it features ads that have been posted

on other sites as wd1 as its own.
Users can also broaden their career options by
searching for keywords. For example, during one
of my recent searches, I found promising leads after
looking up the broad term "media" tn my geograph
ic area.

Don't be scared to apply
Kingery said something important for students
to remember is that it's totally OK and aaually rec
ommended to apply for job6 that have some required
skills/qualifications you don't cx<%I in.
For example, some job� I found required
applicants to have "excdlcnt communication skills,
both oral and written," editing skills and deadline

Kingery said a cover letter is a little piece of sclf
promotion. In cover letters, applicants explain why
they're writing to employers, how they found the job
opportunity, a few reasons why they qualify for the
job and a conclusion.
People should not usc the same cover letter for ev
ery job opportuhity. Each job is different, so usc the
same format, but edit the content with each appli
cation.
Also, don't mention what you can't do. Only focus
on what you do wdl.
Career Servces
i
provides a stan� cover letter
template ar https://www.ciu.edu/careers//covler_tcm

platc.pdf.
Logan Raschke Is a senior journalism major. She
can be reached at581-2812 or
at lrraschk�iu.edu.

skills.

Eddie Van Halen dies Tuesday at 65
Eddie Van Halen, hard rock legend and inspira
tion for countless guiwistS after him, di ed Tuesday
at the age of 65.
As the lead guitarist for California band Van
Halen, he was one of the main figures of a reemer
gence of a brand of rock music that was easily ac
c.cssible to fans of all genres.
One cannot say a song sounds like the '80s
without either having lived through it or having
first listened to the song "Jump." ·Ihosc synthesiz
ers, played by Yan Halen himself, suggest nothing
other than a car ride to the arcade in the family
Dodge Caravan.
Although Van Halen's music isn't for me, I have
to acknowledge the genre-hopping genius of a
song like "Jump." There is a reason the song was
number one on the Billboard Hot I 00 for five
straight weeks.
Van Halen's songwriting prevents the rune from
being cast as rock, pop or metal, or even rock pop
metal. That's the mark of a great and memorable

Ryan Meyer
song.
Van Halen will inspire young guitarists for de
cades co come with riffs in songs like "Eruption"
and "Ain't Tai.kin' Bout Love." His playing is the
type to convince someone to pick up a guitar that's
been gathering dust around the house and sit
down to try and learn it.
For many music fans, Van Halen's flying-fin-

gers, screaming-amps style is what comes to mind
when they think of guiw or rock music. Although
countless phenomenal lead guitarists came before
him, there is perhaps no one who more embodied
the role of a lead guitarist. The combination of his
stage presence and expertise of his instrument are
possibly unmatched in popular rock music since.
Some of rock and roll's icons have taken to so
cial media to lament Van Halen's death, including
Gene Simmons of KISS, the members of Aeros
mith, and Van Halen's former bandmatcs David
Lee Roth and Sammy Hagar.
Eddie Van Halen's legacy will survive through
his guitar playing and songwriting, and through
the passion of his loyal fanbase. All fans of music
should respect the talent and innovation he intro
duced to the mainstream.
Ryan Meyer is a sophomore journalism major.
He can be reached at 581-2812 or
rameyer@eiu.edu.
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Virtual job fair hosted by
Career Services Tuesday
By Elizabeth Taylor

Associate News ReporterI @DEN_news
The Career Services' annual Job
and Internship Fair was held online
on Tuesday afternoon.
The fair was organized through
Handshake, an application specif
ically designed to help college stu
dents find jobs, which allowed stu
dents to visit different potential em
ployers throughout the course of
the fair.
Both individual and group ses
sions were available. Even if stu
dents did not want to have an inter
view with an employer, they could
sit in on a half-hour group session
to learn more about the organiza
tion or company.
Diane Smith, marketing specialist
and career advisor at Career Servic
es, was one of the faculty members
involved with organizing and run
ning the job fair.
Smith said that she felt the event
went well overall and that attend
ees stayed engaged the whole time,
but that she wished more students
would have attended.
In total, 169 students registered
for the fair, but not all of them
scheduled individual sessions with
employers.
"Since we arc not able to host our
events in person, we were glad we
were still able to connect students
with employers hiring for intern-

"Since we were not able to host our event in person,
we were glad we were still able to connect students
with employers hiring for internships and jobs:'
-Diane Smith, Career Services
ships and jobs," Smith said. "The
great thing about the virtual job
fair is students didn't have to wait
in line to speak with an employ
er. They simply scheduled an open
time and logged in at that time."
Handshake, the virtual service
used for the fair, turned out to fill
the needs for the job fair pretty
well, and may become a more com
monly used tool at Eastern.
"I know a few employers had
some technical issues at first, but
we are able to resolve those and get
them online," Smith said. "The vir
tual fair process was new for us and
we were pleased Handshake was
able to roll out a product so quickly
after the pandemic hit."
Since individual meetings were
scheduled in advance, students
could visit other employers' sessions
or do anything else they wanted as
long as they logged on in time for
their interview.
They also did not have to wor
ry about bringing enough copies of
their resumes or other information
since they could just send it virtu-

ally.
A s of the time she was inter
viewed, Smith did not have any
data on participants' happiness with
the event, but Career Services did
gather feedback through a survey af
ter the fair.
That way, they can predict and
troubleshoot any issues that might
be repeated at the next job fair.
The next job fair that Career Ser
vices will be offering is the Fall Ed
ucation Job Fair which is scheduled
for Nov. 4th. It is specifically for
students looking for jobs in K-12
schools.
Career Services also has an ongo
ing speaker series taking place over
Zoom which includes advice for
finding a career and succeeding in
it. M a n y of the speakers are Eastern
alumni.
Information about these upcom
ing events is available on Eastern's
website under the Career Services
section.
Elizabeth Taylor can be reached at
581-2812 or egtaylor@elu.edu.
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» FAFSA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
can be created online.
Other important information includes
Social Security numbers for both students
and parents, drivers' licenses or other ID,
tax returns and records of untaxed in
come, according to a Forbes article tided
".Expert Tips for Filling Out the FAFSA"
With that information on hand, 6.11ing out the aaual application should only
take around half an hour, by the FAFSA
website's estimation.
The application is always fue; ifa web
site asks for payment or credit card infor
mation, it is not legitimate. The official
website is fu.fsa.gov.
FAFSA makes three types ofaid avail
able: school aid, state aid and Feder
al work-study and Federal Supplemental

Educational Opportunity l.1'ants.

The federal and state programs give
a limited amount of money to schools,

which then is available on a first-come,

first-served basis.

Schools sometimes have earlier dead
lines for FAFSA than the official national
deadline, so it is important to check what

an individual schools policy is.
The FAFSA application uses informa
tion from two y� prior to its comple
tion, so there are ways to appeal for bet

aid.
If a student or parent loses theirjob or
has some other life.changing event occur,
they can contact the school the student
plans to attend.
Different schools have different pro
cesses to determine changes in aid, but it
is important to have documentation to
prove the reason �ran appeal.
ter

Elizabeth Taylor canbereached at581-

2812 oregtaylor@eiu.edu.

» CITY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Street; Van Buren from 6th to 7th
Stree t; and 7th Street from Harrison Av
enue to Madison Avenue between 3:00
p.m. and 8:00 p.m.; and City Hall (Mu
nicipal Building) Parking Lot between
12:00 p.m. and s:oo p.m. on Dec. 5 for
Christmas in the Heart of Charleston
The council also declared Oct. 4
through 10 4-H Weck to showcase
"the incredible experiences that 4-H of
fers young people and highlights the re
markable 4-H members in the City of·
Charleston, County of Coles, and State
of Illinois, who work each day to make a
positive impact on those around them."

The month of October was declared
Domestic Violence Awareness to shed
light on the "many victims are deprived
of their autonomy, liberty, and securi
ty, and face tremendous threats to their
health, safety, and economic security,
and the health, safety, and economic se
curity of their children at the hands of
their batterers."
No public comments were made
during the meeting.
Corryn Brock can bereached at581-

2812 orcebrodc@eiu.edu.

ATTENTION

FRESHMAN,
SOPHOMORES,
,JUNIOR� AND
G
DUAT
6
'WARBLER
TIMEI
A limited number of yearbooks are available for
free to graduates in undergraduate programs,
so make sure you reserve your copy of
EIU's award-winning yearbook,
The Warbler, TODAYI
If you are graduating, and want to be
guaranteed a yearbook, you must order onel

YEARBOOKS ARE $20.
TO ORDER, VISIT:
httpa:/./commerce.ca.sh.net.cam/eiuapub
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Tro m bo n e Tu esday
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ASHANTI THOMAS I THI DAILY IASTIRN NEWS
Savanna Wooten, a sophomore music education major, practices her trombone under a n overhan g outside Doudna Hall Tuesday afternoon. Wooten said
she was •practicing In the nice weather.•
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Sometimes·

unconscious
leanings

7 German

grandparent,
affectionately

10 Docs who don't
specialize

13 Not retired
14 "I can't _"

30 Nowadays many
of them are
targeted

32 Egyptian sun god
34 Open-_ sandals
36 PC core
38 Made a getaway

apple on it

S7 Chomper
S9 Winner of the

most Women's
World Cups

60 Popular

expression ... or
what the opposite
of the answer to
each starred clue
is?

39 _ Ribeiro, host
of "America's
Funniest Home
Videos"

41 Units of laughter?

65 ·..
- the season

16 *Something
reminisced about

42 Many wedding
guests

66 "Quiet!"

in the movie
"Grease"

18 Stale
19 Annual June
20

43 Christian who

said "Happiness
is the secret to all
beauty"

celebration

44 Charm, in a way

Awards
(annual prizes for
science fiction
and fantasy)

46 Start of four U.S.

22 Globes
2S Middle-distance
golf club

27 Space force,
informally

29 "Safe!" or "You're
out!"

Sl Chamomile tea
and yogurt, for
sunburn

54 "The

limit"

the

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

communication skills.

68 Some pepperoni

orders, informally

Prior experience not necessary.

69 Like
70 Fructose and
glucose

48 "Roger that"
for making
mashed potatoes

�

·1�

Must have excellent verbal and w

67 Submarine

state names

SO Kitchen gadget

No. 0902

SS It might have an

lS Brazil's Amazonas,
e.g.

Edited by Will Shortz

Adobe lnDesign. Photoshop. I llustrator
experience helpful.

DOWN
1 Humanities degs.

All majors welcome!

2 Place that may
have lots of
monitors, for
short

3 Convenience

store
convenience, in
brief

4 Animated sitcom
family name

PUZZLE BY MARGARET SEIKEL
17 Bank backer, for
short

21 Bit of drag show

7 Egg: Prefix
8 Flat broke
9 Kind of

management

10

*Some

hamburger meat

11 Sort who's hard
to tolerate

12 Part of a

McDonald's meal

14 *Sales spiel in 60
seconds or less,
say

S3 Former frosh

33 Suffragist and

SS Difficult skating

longtime leader
in the National
Woman's Party

wear

22 Netflix show

starring Jason
Bateman and
Laura Linney

s "Do I _I"
6 Font flourish

31 Absent-minded

23 Losing Brexit

3S Action figure?
37

manual

40 Word with

pyramid or court

jump with a

backward takeoff

56 Home of 60% of

the world's people

58 10 benjamins

24 * Alpine crossing
over the Austrian/

45 See 47-Down

61 Org. that' has to
deal with a lot of

47 With 45-Down,
epitome of

62 Turkish title

26 Entrepreneur

49 Michelle of "Star

63 Elton John, e.g.

option

Italian border
Musk

school

28

limpness

Trek: Discovery"

S2 Shade of brown

baggage

64 Some wiring

experts: Abbr.

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000

puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
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Vrabel says Titans hope NFL allows
them to return to facility Wednesday
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) Coach Mike Vrabel says the Tennessee
Titans stand by how they've followed
the NFI.:s protocols for the coronavi
rus pandemic and hope the league will
allow the team back inside the build
ing Wednesday.
The NFI.:s first team to deal with a
COYlD-19 outbreak has had a cou
ple of what Vrabel called "really good
days" with testing, and the coach said
they're hoping for more good news
early Wednesday.
"And then we'll kind of sec where
we're at with the league and hopeful to
rcrurn and get back in the building."

Vrabel said.
One positive test could derail that
timeline.
If allowed back inside the team's
headquarters Wednesday, that would
keep theTitans (3-0) on target to host
Buffalo (4-0) on Sunday in a matchup
of two of the NFl..:s six remaining un
defeated teams. Vrabel says he's work
ing through a variety of schedules to
be ready for when they can get back.
The NFL and its-players union had
people in Nashville meeting with the
Titans to review how the team handled
the outbreak and checking protocols.
The Titans, and any otbcr team witb

an outbreak or exposed to a team witb
an outbreak, now have new protocols
to follow including all meetings held
virtually and everyone must wear face
coverings and gloves at practice.
Vrabel said the Titans followed the
protocols that were in place and tbat
both he and general manager Jon Rob
inson put a lot of thought into doing
just that.
"We're going to continue to do ev
erything that we can to make sure as
we enter back in this building, tbat
tbings arc safe and the players are com
fortable and that their health and well
being is at the forefront," Vrabel said.

The Titans' outbreak reached 20
cases on Sunday, the te,am's sixth
straight day of at least one positive,
witb 1 8 returned since Sept. 29. The
players testing positive include defen
sive captain DaQuan Jones, defensive
lineman Jeffery Simmons, wide receiv
er Adam Humphries, rookie corncr
back Kristian Fulton and long snapper
Beau Brinkley.
Vrabel said those players have to
follow a protocol to be cleared to re
turn to play, keeping them out of Sun
day's game witb tbe Bills. But Vrabel is
hopeful tbey'll get most ofthe person
nel affected back, and any coaches still

not cleared to return won't have a role
in the game.
The Titans, who've won all three
games by a combin�d six points and
a made field goal inside the final two
minutes of each victory, will need a
long snapper. Vrabel said he and Rob
inson have been working through that.
The NFL has extended the time teams
need to bring in players for tryoutS.
" I am pretty certain that tbey'll al
low us to have somebody in here tbat
can snap for us," Vrabel said. "We un
derstand that that's a critically impor
tant spot. Still working through some
of that stuffwith the league."

Inve stigation op ened into match-fixing at French Op en
PARIS (AP) - The Paris pros
ecutor's office has opened a police
investigation into suspicions of
match-fixing at the French Open.
The office said the investi
gation is bting conducted by a
French police unit that specializ
es in betting fraud and match-fix
ing probes and which, among oth
er investigations, has previously
worked with Belgian authorities
in investigating suspected fixed
matches at the lower levels of pro
fessional tennis.

But match-fixing probes target
ing Grand Slam tennis arc com
paratively rare. The Paris prosecu
tor's office said the investigation is
centered on suspicions concerning
one match at Roland Garros and
also casting a broader look for any
other evidence. It did not specify
the match.
German newspaper Die Welt
and French sports daily L'Equipe
said there were suspicious bet
ting patterns in the first round of
a women's doubles match on Sept.

30.
Played on Court No. 10 at Ro
land Garros, it opposed Romanian
players Andrcca Mitu and Patricia
Maria Tig against Madison Bren
gle of the United States and Yana
Sizikova of Russia.
In the match, Sizikova is broken
to love serving in game five of the
second set, during which she dou
ble faults twice.
According t o Die Welt and
L'Equipc's reports, large sums were
allegedly placed on the Romanians

to win that fifth game across sev
eral operators in Paris and from
different countries.
Die Welt cited unpamed insid
ers claiming several hundred thou
sand euros were bet on the game,
and that the fifth game in the sec
ond was a focus of the betting without saying specifically how
much of the total betting was on
that game.
The prosccutor:s office said
probe was opened on Oct. l, the
day after.

The police are investigating
possib1e charges of organized fraud
and sporting corruption, it said.
The French tennis federation,
which runs the French Open, re
ferred all questions to the Tennis
Integrity Unit, which oversees cor
ruption investigations in the sport.
TIU spokesman Mark Harrison
wrote in an email to the AP: "In
line with the TIU policy of oper
ational confidentiality, we are not
able to comment on this matter."
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Panthers continue practices as season nears
By Adam Tumlno

Ed itor- in-Chief I @ ad am _tumino
The 2020-21 college basketball
season i s on the horizon, but the
Eastern men's basketball team docs
not yet have a schedule in place.
The start of the season was
pushed back from Nov. 10 to Nov.
25, causing many teams to have to
rework their non-conference sched
ules.
Eastern head coach Jay Spoon
hour said the OVC has announced a
20-game conference schedule, which
allows Eastern to play five non-con
ference games.
A couple of major non-conference
games that were scheduled were a
Nov. 16 matchup against Kansas,
which is before the new start date,
and a game against Buder Dec. 2.
He said finding a non-conference
sclicdule s
i a fluid process that s
i still
ongoing.
"It changes all the time," he said.
"That's not very many (non-confer
ence) games, so somewhere between
really the beginning on December
and finals week is when we'll get
all of our five games in. I'm hope
ful that we can hang on to the But
ler game, and Western Illinois and
some of those, but it's going to be
hard to all of them for sure."
In the meantime, Spoonhour said
the team is continuing to practice,
albeit i n a different way to accom
modate COVID-19 protocols and
allow for distancing between play
ers.

FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Eastern guard Mack Smith guards an opponent in transition in a game against Morehead State on Feb. 8 in Lantz

Arena.
"It's fairly normal. The big thing
right now is you just try to keep
guys separated as much as you can
and you try to wear your mask as

basketball, is trying to stay healthy.
You've got to figure out a way to do
both."
"We're not doing as much one on

much as you can, and that lim
its you," he said. "Really, the num
ber one concern right now, probably
even more than trying to get good at

one, offense versus defense. We're
trying to limit the amount of con
tact you have until it's absolutely
necessary," Spoonhour said. "We're
talking a lot of theory right now,
and we're trying to go over the way
we want to play and the things we
want to do, but we're not doing live
play. So that's a pretty big change
right now."
There is also a new look to the
roster this year. The Panthers did
not have any underclassmen on the
team last season and now have four
freshmen and five transfers joining
seven seniors returning from last
season.
Spoonhour said he expects the
new transfers to make an impact on
the senior-laden team.
"All of those guys, they' re com
ing in to a team full of seniors and
they're going to push for major
minutes. All of them will," he said.
"That's a good thing because the se
niors we have arc good players."
He also said he has liked what he
has seen from the freshmen
"All the freshmen have done a
really nice job," Spoonhour said.
"They knew they were coming on
to a senior-laden team, and I don't
care if you' re a freshman or se
nior. It doesn't matter. If you're
good enough, you're going to play.
They've done a good job just step
ping right in and trying to demand
some attention."

Adam Tumino can be reached
at 581-2812 or ajtumin�iu.edu.
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